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They want to change the 
world. 
And they want to do it with 
money from student fees.
Last Spring, Montana Pub-
lic Interest Research Group told 
University of Montana students 
that for just $5 a semester, they 
would combat rising textbook 
prices, fight for higher education 
funding, guard the environment 
and protect consumers from cor-
porate greed.
Why not? They’d done it be-
fore.
In 1982, UM students voted to 
pay a fee each semester to sup-
port MontPIRG. Jon Motl had 
helped create the first student 
PIRG in Minnesota a decade ear-
lier and helped form the funded 
group at UM, which had an an-
nual budget that nearly reached 
$60,000. Motl never finished his 
graduate work in environmen-
tal studies because he and oth-
ers were too busy working with 
MontPIRG to establish Mon-
tana’s first campaign finance 
law, a lemon law for cars and 
toxics right-to-know provisions, 
MontPIRG accomplishes little due to inexperience, internal conflicts
Between Russell Street and 
Higgins Avenue, Fifth and 
Sixth streets could be convert-
ed to accommodate wider bike 
lanes in the future.
The Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Advisory Board discussed 
recommendations Wednesday 
on how to improve road con-
ditions for bikers and pedes-
trians in Missoula during the 
Public Works Committee meet-
ing. The board’s recommenda-
tion that Fifth and Sixth streets 
be changed to one lane for ve-
hicles with wide bike lanes was 
approved to move forward in 
the city’s next long-range trans-
portation plan. 
City Councilman Jason Wie-
ner said further discussion will 
be taken up later in the year.
“We’ll consider it when the 
time is right,” he said.
The councilman said that 
evaluations of traffic flow and 
safety of Fifth and Sixth streets 
will have to be done before 
anything can be decided about 
the conversion. Wiener said 
that any firm decisions will be 
made in 2012.
Bob Wachtel, a member of 
the Bicycle and Pedestrian Ad-
visory Board, said the proposed 
conversion came in response to 
residents’ complaints of cars 
speeding and not stopping at 
crosswalks. Fifth Street’s bike 
lane is also very narrow and 
close to parked cars, Wachtel 
said, and bikers traveling on 
Sixth Street have no bike lane. 
For bikers living west of 
Russell Street and traveling 
east toward The University of 
Montana campus, the conver-
sion of Fifth and Sixth streets 
would offer a safer and easier 
way to get to Higgins, Wachtel 
said. Once bikers reach Hig-
gins, the trails following the 
Clark Fork River toward UM 
make the rest of the commute 
quick and easy.
Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin
Fifth and Sixth streets may become more biker-friendly
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
Student fees mismanaged
among other pieces of state leg-
islation. The organization pro-
duced the first tenant-landlord 
guide in the state and regularly 
completed consumer product 
surveys on prices of everyday 
goods.
But with twice the funding 
from student fees this fall than 
those MontPIRG collected in the 
‘80s, the group has kept very few 
of its campaign promises.
Inexperience running a non-
profit corporation fueled disor-
ganization, harassment accusa-
tions, personality conflicts and 
a slough of resignations by mid-
semester that left the group un-
able to spend money or run cam-
paigns because of its contract 
with UM’s student government 
and state law.
Under the leadership of a new 
board and new staff this semes-
ter, MontPIRG has promised to 
do better.
They believe they’ve fixed the 
causes of the disorganization 
and have reaffirmed how the 
group spent the $66,415 collected 
from students’ fall bills.
They hope to keep campus-
wide support this April when 
students vote on whether or not 
See BIKING, page 8
they’ll continue paying the $5 re-
fundable MontPIRG fee.
Birth of a nonprofit
Technically, today’s Mont-
PIRG is the same corporation ap-
proved by Montana’s secretary 
of state on April 16, 1981.
But the knowledge of how to 
run a nonprofit effectively was 
lost in 1988 after the bottling 
industry — which did not like 
a bottle bill advocated by Mont-
PIRG — petitioned the Board of 
Regents to kill the refundable 
student fee.
The organization lost much 
of its advocacy power with its 
budget, but survived on a vol-
untary student fee and grants 
See MONTPIRG, page 4
MISSOULA
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
The new MontPIRG board interviews Katie Perkins-Nichols during their first meeting on Feb. 15 for an accounting 
position.
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Where is the next MLK Jr.?
Black History Month just end-
ed and Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day passed a little over a month 
ago. Take a moment to think 
about Martin Luther King Jr. and 
how important, revolutionary 
and inspirational he was for the 
U.S. and the African-American 
community.  You have to won-
der, who will the next Martin 
Luther King Jr. be? Is it President 
Obama?  I do not mean to dis-
miss his inspirational leadership 
or accomplishments but imple-
menting universal health care 
is not as revolutionary as risk-
ing jail and eventually death to 
change the racist laws and hearts 
of a nation. I will say, that may-
be, just maybe, the next Martin 
Luther King Jr. is not President 
Obama; maybe the next Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. was aborted. 
I realize this is a highly contro-
versial and possibly offensive 
statement, and it may need some 
explaining.  So let us consider 
the facts.  What is the number 
one killer of African-Ameri-
cans since 1973? Heart disease 
comes in second with more than 
2,250,000 deaths.  But the num-
ber one killer is actually abortion 
with 13 million deaths. That may 
seem high, but it is even more 
powerful when put in perspec-
tive. African-Americans make up 
12 percent of the U.S. population 
and therefore should make up 
about 12 percent of the abor-
tions, right?  Actually, African-
Americans comprise 36 percent 
of all U.S. abortions. More than 
one in three African-American 
pregnancies end in abortion. 
Former President Bill Clinton 
once said that “abortion should 
be safe, legal and rare,” but it 
seems that the rare part is miss-
ing in the African-American 
community. When you eliminate 
a third of the African-American 
population, the chance of killing 
off the next great leader is signif-
icant. Dr. King himself addressed 
this issue: “The Negro cannot win 
as long as he is willing to sacrifice 
the lives of his children for com-
fort and safety.” Margaret Sanger, 
founder of Planned Parenthood 
and a blatantly racist eugenicist 
once said, “We do not want word 
to go out that we want to exter-
minate the Negro population. 
(Gordan, Woman’s Body, Wom-
an’s Right: a Social History of Birth 
Control in America). It seems that 
she and other like-minded indi-
viduals might be quietly reaching 
their goal. I know this is an unset-
tling thought, but it is definitely 
something to consider.
Matt Harrington
Business marketing
Remember when Motorola 
came out with the RAZR? All 
my friends got them as soon as 
they came out, and I was stuck 
walking around with a brick 
Nokia called a phone. The RAZR 
seemed so sleek and super sexy, 
coming in at only 15 millimeters 
thick. 
Now, 15 millimeters seems 
thicker than a milkshake from 
Uptown Diner. On Wednes-
day, Apple CEO Steve Jobs an-
nounced the arrival of a new 
iPad, an iPad so sleek, so ultra-
sexy and so thin, if you turn it 
sideways, it practically disap-
pears. 
Apple’s announcement of the 
new iPad has been the talk of 
the Web for weeks. Bloggers and 
news outlets alike have been re-
porting rumor after rumor, but 
we’re better than that here at the 
Montana Kaimin. Zeros and ones 
reports nothing but the facts. 
The iPad 2, which starts ship-
ping March 11, will feature not 
one but two cameras, with the 
back camera shooting in HD. If 
you’re willing to shell out $500 
or more for the new tablet, you’ll 
be able to surf the Web or watch 
videos for up to 10 hours on Wi-
Fi, or nine hours if you’re using 
3G service on either AT&T or Ve-
rizon. The best part is that all of 
that power is squished into just 
8.8 millimeters. 
Those of you who plan on 
buying an iPad as a fashion 
statement will have a choice 
this time around: chocolate or 
vanilla. That’s right; Apple’s 
classic white is back with a ven-
geance on the new iPad. It also 
features new accessories, the 
best of which is the Smart Cover. 
The Smart Cover attaches mag-
netically to the front on the new 
iPad, protecting the screen but 
keeping the sleek appearance. 
The Smart Cover also rolls into 
a stand for your iPad, in multiple 
positions, perfect for typing or 
watching videos. 
Just as with the original iPad, 
it will be available in 16-, 32- 
and 64-gigabyte models with 
the option of 3G for some extra 
coinage. It will still feature the 
“fingerprint-resistant” oleopho-
bic coating, which, in my expe-
rience, is bullshit. Then again, 
maybe I’m jaded after having to 
clean screen after screen at Best 
Buy just to have some greasy-
handed little punk dirty it again. 
To keep your screen from look-
ing like the self-checkout at Al-
bertsons, skip the pizza while 
surfing the Web and wash your 
hands before you pick it up. 
If you’re looking to jump feet 
first into the world of tablets, 
I highly recommend the iPad 
2. It’s thinner, faster and better 
looking but still carries the hefty 
price tag. If you’ve recently pur-
chased a first generation iPad, 
you’re probably experiencing 
some rough buyer’s remorse, 
but keep your chin up, I’m sure 
there’s a pawnshop somewhere 
that will take that paperweight 
off your hands.
brady.moore@umontana.edu
Zeros and ones
Turtlenecks and tablets
LETTERS  to   the  EDITOR
by Brady Moore
University of Montana students tend to have this paranoia, 
a fear even, that their university is a vacuum for their cash. 
And for good reason. 
Old debates never die. Tuition hikes, bookstore prices, 
parking ticket thievery, MontPIRG fees, hidden expenses of 
the UM Debit Card. Some claims are legitimate. Others are 
pure background noise. Complaints are natural law on col-
lege campuses. so are fees.
But mistaking UM’s campaign for donations as just anoth-
er ploy to manipulate student spending is wrong. In a Mon-
tana Kaimin editorial last week, the argument was made that 
the UM Foundation’s Senior Challenge was guilt-tripping the 
student body into donating to their school. I’d argue that the 
Senior Challenge is not conniving but rather a mere middle-
man to the normal UM student who wants to give a small 
amount of money to the school before they graduate. Nothing 
more, nothing less. The Senior Challenge is organizing an ef-
fort, and with that effort comes promotion and a visible pres-
ence, which shouldn’t be misinterpreted as a threatening and 
ill-intentioned push for collection. 
The Council for Aid to Education reported a nearly 12 per-
cent decrease in national university gifts in 2009, the worst 
decline in four decades. Even with the economy beginning 
to recover in 2010, donations only increased by half a percent. 
Money is a delicate issue in our country right now, and to be 
fair, students shouldn’t be pressured into giving back to their 
schools. 
UM received $14.1 million from 10,934 donors last year. 
Whether that figure is high or low isn’t the point; what is lost 
in the number is the principle of the gesture. While alumni 
gifts comprise the bulk of private donations, students who 
feel compelled to donate $15 or $20 aren’t doing so because 
they feel squeezed. And having people who decide for per-
sonal reasons that they won’t donate doesn’t automatically 
mean students don’t take pride in their school. It’s really that 
simple. 
Students should be livid about the UM Debit Card. They 
should question why a bus route doesn’t exist between the 
main campus and the COT’s Westside facilities when West 
Campus students are paying a fee for services they don’t use. 
But what students shouldn’t do is use those legitimate con-
cerns as leverage to accuse the University of conspiracy theo-
ries, especially with something as simple and harmless as the 
Senior Challenge. To fear that the administration is wheeling 
and dealing with our pocket change at every turn does noth-
ing but hurt campus morale. 
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
Pissed? Pleased?
Petrified?
Write a letter to the editor 
or a guest column.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer and columns should be 
about 700 words. Please e-mail both to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com, or drop them off in Don An-
derson Hall 208. Make sure to include a phone number
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In 1913, a girl named Sarah was born 
in Butte. Her mother died shortly after, 
and her father, who ailed from miner’s 
cough, could not care for her. The child’s 
grandmother sent another daughter 
from their home in Donegal, Ireland, 
to collect the baby and bring her to Ire-
land. Sarah returned to Montana only 
once, when, at the age of 88, she traveled 
to Butte to lay flowers on her mother’s 
grave.
This story, told by Rita McLoughlin 
Casagranda about her first cousin, is one 
of the hundreds of stories being collected 
for “The Gathering,” an interdisciplinary 
oral history project being conducted at 
The University of Montana. 
“The Gathering” collects the stories 
of Irish Montanans and according to Re-
search Director Bernadette Sweeney, the 
project has attracted over 135 participants, 
a number that is growing daily.
“This project is trying to recreate a 
sense of community amongst the Irish in 
Montana, even though geographically it’s 
such a dispersed population,” Sweeney 
said of the state, which is more than four 
times the size of Ireland.
Sweeney, a former professor from Uni-
versity College Cork, initially arrived in 
Missoula to teach an Irish drama course. 
While “The Gathering” had already been 
conceived by Katie Kane, then director of 
UM’s Irish Studies program, there was a 
need for someone to work full-time and 
Sweeney gladly stepped in. 
“This is where [the Irish] came and 
these are the stories of what they did,” she 
said. “They had a whole other life after 
what had, up to that point, been perceived 
as the end. It’s been fascinating to hear the 
other end of the stories.”
Sweeney was well aware of one side of 
the story. Growing up in County Clare, 
Ireland, in the 1980s, she witnessed a huge 
wave of immigration as many of her class-
mates and extended family left the country.
“It was a real story of loss and it was 
another echo of the stories of the ‘50s, the 
stories of the early 1900s and after the 
famine,” she said. “Historically, someone 
would leave for Butte, Mont., and they 
would never be seen again.”
In addition to her joy at uncovering 
lost tales, it’s a project close to Sweeney’s 
heart, as her husband is an Irish-Ameri-
can from Butte.
In order to conduct the statewide 
interviews, the project depends on vol-
unteers. In conjunction with the Mon-
tana Historical Society, Sweeney has 
conducted over half a dozen training 
sessions in Helena, Butte and Missoula 
and has trained over 30 people. 
In addition to Sweeney there are two 
other paid employees, including Patrick 
Cook. A 2010 graduate of UM’s School 
of Media Arts, Cook has been working 
alongside Sweeney to videotape as many 
of the interviews as possible.
“I’m excited about it as a filmmaker,” 
he said, noting that the stories touch upon 
themes of human endurance, cultural tra-
ditions and community closeness. “In 50 
years, their children’s children will not 
only be able to hear their voices but see 
them.”
Sweeney said the fieldwork could go 
on indefinitely but that finding the nec-
essary funding is difficult. Although the 
Irish government gave a $100,000 grant to 
the project last September, staffing, travel 
and equipment costs add up. Sweeney 
also hopes to fund a book, a documentary 
and a performance project based on the 
material. 
The final audio and video will be ar-
chived at the Maureen and Mike Man-
sfield Library, along with transcripts, 
indexes and abstracts. Eventually, the li-
brary hopes to stream the audio online. 
Sweeney said the material would be of 
use to both the Irish and the American 
academic communities. 
 To visit “The Gathering’s” website, go to 
www.cas.umt.edu/thegathering/.
erin.cole@umontana.edu
Capturing the voices 
of Irish Montana
Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin
Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Patrick Cook edits a piece of his documentary “The Gathering,” which is a collection of oral histories 
of the Irish in Montana.
until 2004. That spring, the regents ended 
fee collection from students in any form, 
which MontPIRG attributes to lobbying 
from mining and energy companies that 
did not like a campaign against cyanide 
leach mining.
By 2009, MontPIRG was an ASUM-rec-
ognized student group with four ambi-
tious members.
They reached out to U.S. PIRG, the 
national parent organization of state 
student PIRGs, for help, and Jamie Ebert 
arrived in fall 2009 to revive the student 
fee.
Ebert had just graduated from the 
University of Minnesota, where she was 
an active member of Minnesota PIRG. 
U.S. PIRG hired her and eight others to 
train for its annual Expansion Team. The 
group learned strategies to start up new 
PIRGs with a campus-based fee, and U.S. 
PIRG pays for them to travel to targeted 
campuses nationwide. Some of the core 
training materials were memos written 
by Motl and C.B. Pearson, MontPIRG’s 
first executive director, decades earlier.
“Those guys are PIRG legends,” Ebert 
said. “Before I had ever met any of them I 
had studied things that they had written. 
When I found out they lived in Montana, 
I was beside myself with excitement.”
Montana was different from any of 
the other schools targeted by U.S. PIRG 
because UM used to have a thriving 
chapter with student fee support in the 
mid-80s.
Brad Dusenbery, former MontPIRG 
treasurer, had seen a U.S. PIRG campaign 
to revive the fee fail the year before Eb-
ert’s arrival and was not certain they 
would be more successful in the 2010 stu-
dent elections.
But they were.
MontPIRG was granted its fee after 
1,135 students voted for it and 979 stu-
dents voted against it.
The board hired Ebert to become 
MontPIRG’s campus organizer in the fall. 
She would oversee all paid staff and stu-
dent volunteers.
Everyone was excited to have funds 
from students that could hire profession-
als and give scholarships to students who 
would work together to bring change to 
Montana.
But no one was prepared for the de-
tails of running a corporation, creating a 
budget or managing staff.
“We did no strategic planning over 
summer,” Dusenbery said. “We weren’t 
ready.”
Even Ebert, who was trained by U.S. 
PIRG, was unprepared.
“I definitely thought that after win-
ning the fee it would just be all downhill 
from there,” Ebert said. “I definitely no-
ticed that it takes a lot more work and a 
lot more energy than I thought it would.”
“OK, now we have a fee. What do we 
do with it?” Ebert asked.
Learning to walk
The board formed to run MontPIRG 
in the fall largely included new members 
who had never worked with the group or 
had experience running a corporation.
Many of them had worked with the 
Fund for the Public Interest or the citizen 
MontPIRG, two different nonprofits not 
run by students, on summer canvassing 
projects.
Jeff Edmunds canvassed for money 
over the summer and joined the board to 
learn new organizing skills. He was soon 
elected to be the new board chair.
“I had never been involved with 
MontPIRG. I was studying abroad dur-
ing the fee vote,” Edmunds said. “Part of 
it is a testament to my passion to work on 
campaigns, but part of it was because we 
were so young and unorganized.”
Ebert agreed.
“Everybody on the board of directors 
last fall was very passionate,” Ebert said. 
“But they didn’t really know how to or-
ganize and they didn’t really know how 
to run a nonprofit.”
MontPIRG budgeted nearly all the fee 
money collected from students despite 
the uncertainty.
The biggest expense for MontPIRG 
is salaries. This academic year they will 
have spent more than $50,000 on profes-
sional staff and consultants to run the or-
ganization of and when the board started 
to pull apart, they hired people to fix it.
MontPIRG also paid $13,425 to U.S. 
PIRG for access to topic specialists on 
issues such as textbook costs and trans-
portation advocacy to provide member 
PIRGs with national research and tem-
plates for their own brochures on the 
subjects. The parent organization also 
provides Web and graphic designers, ac-
countants and trainers who are shared 
by all members and lobbied the U.S. Con-
gress on issues decided by the collective 
state PIRGs.
Despite all this spending, MontPIRG 
only had two major campaigns in the fall.
An intern surveyed 400 students walk-
ing across campus about how much they 
spent on textbooks and met with 35 fac-
ulty members to encourage them to use 
free online course materials more often.
And they registered hundreds of UM 
students to vote — just as they had done 
before winning the fee.
Growing pains
MontPIRG’s leadership last fall spent 
much of its time handling an internal 
identity crisis.
Chain of command and responsibili-
ties confused everyone because board 
members were also interns running cam-
paigns under the direction of staff mem-
bers they had hired as board members.
“Organizational structure was a huge 
problem,” Edmunds said. “None of that 
was really imparted on us. We had to cre-
ate it and I think that, coupled with inex-
perience, made it very difficult to work 
effectively when we didn’t know where 
to go with questions and where our re-
sponsibilities lied.”
“A lot of it came from [board mem-
bers] thinking that they were running 
the day-to-day operations but really they 
paid staff to do day-to-day operations,” 
Ebert said. “I did the best that I could but 
it didn’t necessarily work out.”
Motl, who now serves as MontPIRG’s 
pro bono lawyer, did an informal audit 
of the group’s legal corporate existence 
in December at the request of a former 
board member. He confirmed many 
board members also were the most active 
campaign organizers and workers and 
said most boards avoid this to prevent 
confusion about who’s the boss.
Motl said he felt bad about not check-
ing on MontPIRG earlier in the semester, 
but he was busy with work at his Hel-
ena law firm. He was glad to hear they 
reached out to other PIRG alumni for 
help.
The board asked former Executive 
Directors Pearson, Matt Leow and Chris 
Newbold to help them sort out the confu-
sion. Dusenbery said part of MontPIRG’s 
$12,000 contract with M+R Strategic Ser-
vices — which Pearson and Leow work 
for — included an agreement to help 
“fix” the organization’s structure.
Help from alumni that largely began 
in November was, in many ways, a little 
late.
The board began holding special ses-
sions in September to discuss frustra-
tions with staff.
Dusenbery said he and others began 
to feel pushed around by U.S. PIRG, who 
paid for a MontPIRG accountant in Chi-
cago and selected Leigh-Anne Cole to be 
MontPIRG’s organizing director, even 
though she lives in Boston. As treasurer, 
he said he was reprimanded by Cole for 
speaking to the accountant directly in-
stead of through her. Cole is paid $9,000 
by MontPIRG. She oversees campaign 
staff from groups at Montana, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and other schools seeking a 
fee or with fees recently established.
Board members also wondered 
whether Ebert’s personal brand of or-
ganizing fit with the board’s vision for 
MontPIRG’s future. 
Jen Gursky, the ASUM member of the 
board, said Ebert’s U.S. PIRG training 
primed her for winning a fee on campus 
and assessing attitudes toward Mont-
PIRG, but her skill set did not fit with the 
board’s campaigning goals.
One internal document highlighted 
the division between staff and board 
members, as well as concerns from peo-
ple outside the organization about Mont-
PIRG’s activities. 
Ebert compiled a list of MontPIRG’s 
“champions” and enemies in student 
government, campus administration 
and on the Montana Kaimin staff.  She 
used U.S. PIRG training in “power map-
ping” to build the “Campus Relations 
Report.” The document included mini-
biographies on each person that included 
information from general Web searches, 
Facebook and word-of-mouth insights. 
Student senators were rated on a scale 
of one to five of how hostile they were 
to MontPIRG’s cause and each section 
included strategies for winning over 
more supporters — or working around 
their enemies. Ebert said Edmunds and 
Dusenbery asked her to make the report, 
but they denied that.
People profiled in the report are un-
comfortable with the details included or 
shocked by the conclusions.
For instance, the report said any 
work to gain support from Vice Presi-
dent of Administration and Finance Bob 
Duringer “would be wasted resources.”
Duringer said he’s never spoken to a 
member of MontPIRG in his 10 years at 
UM.
“I did endorse the [fee] debate last year 
from the perspective that student groups 
need to be re-evaluated periodically as 
their membership is so fluid, as is the 
interest of the student body,” Duringer 
wrote in an e-mail to the Kaimin. “I’m 
MONTPIRG
From page 1
1972 
The first PIRG was formed at UM, but soon faded because donations were 
minimal. It led to the creation of ASUM’s Student Political Action Center.
1981 
UM students form an organizing committee to establish a 
PIRG funded by a opt-out student fee. 
1982
MontPIRG collected its first student fees fall of 1982 
and hired C.B. Pearson as it’s first Executive Director.
1983 
All but Minnesota’s PIRG joined together to form U.S. PIRG to lobby at the federal level. That sum-
mer MontPIRG recruited 1,7000 citizen—non-student—members during it’s first outreach drive.
1988  
MontPIRG advocated for an anti-litter bottle bill. Bottling companies petitioned 
the Board of Regents to revoke MontPIRG’s student fee, which they did.
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
MontPIRG Board Chair Rob Olsen (left) helps deflate a raft on Feburary 15, that MontPIRG used as a prop to launch a campaign to help protect the 
Flathead River Valley in Canada.
neither for nor against them, but with 
this kind of covert analysis of their ‘en-
emies,’ I’d say that I am now suspicious 
of their methods.”
Austin James, an ASUM senator and 
member of College Republicans, said he 
wasn’t surprised by Ebert’s method or to 
be classified as a “five,” or staunch oppo-
nent of the group. During last year’s fee 
debate, he and College Republicans op-
posed the MontPIRG fee on the grounds 
that the group is not actually nonparti-
san.
“If they could get members of their 
group to be friends with me, then when 
I start finding things out they could start 
covering it up before I make a big scene 
of things,” James said. “It’s OK [to iden-
tify your supporters and opponents], but 
when they profile people to the point 
of trying to find out what their religion 
is and assigning members to Facebook 
friend them, that is far beyond their 
boundaries.”
Ebert defended her work.
“It’s something that’s pretty normal 
for PIRG chapters to do,” Ebert said. “It’s 
good research and it’s good organizing. 
It’s even like when you go get a job inter-
view. You don’t just walk in, you research 
the company first.”
Jared Trilling and Coreen Weintraub, 
MontPIRG’s current staffers, said they 
haven’t built a “power map” like Ebert’s, 
but also agreed it is a legitimate and use-
ful tool when done properly.
“This is a huge red-flag indicator of 
what I saw and I still think that decision 
[to replace Ebert] was correct,” Gursky 
said.
They believe they’ve fixed the causes 
of the disorganization and have reaf-
firmed how the group spent the $66,415 
collected from students’ fall bills.
Reorganizing
Staff critiques and miscommunication 
about leadership roles increased work-
place tensions that finally peaked at a 
Nov. 7 board meeting.
Discussion spiraled into a decision to 
fire Ebert as campus organizer, suggest-
ing that U.S. PIRG relocate her to Penn-
sylvania to run another fee campaign.
That’s when harassment claims start-
ed to fly, Dusenbery said.
“There is documented proof of ha-
rassment. As a member of the board of 
directors, all are technically employers 
of MontPIRG staff. As an employee, you 
have the right to not be harassed by your 
employer,” Ebert said. “The way that 
[Edmunds] treated me and the way he 
spoke to me in e-mails and text messages 
was harassment.”
She typed up and showed some board 
members inappropriate text messages 
and e-mails from Edmunds, Dusenbery 
said, but never showed her equally off-
color responses. Edmunds denies he ever 
harassed Ebert.
“I didn’t harass the former organizer 
of MontPIRG. There were no formal com-
plaints,” Edmunds said. “She knew her 
job was up for review that day.”
“The board was really undecided on 
what was the truth,” Gursky said. “The 
community was tight and so the deci-
sions became personal.
“The only reason we got to ‘he said, 
she said’ was because no one made the 
tough decisions nine months ago,” Gur-
sky said. “Conflict led to some decision 
making that absolutely had to happen.”
The decision to replace Ebert was a 
majority vote while the one about Ed-
munds was a tie, Gursky said.
“There were individuals that were 
personally close with Jamie [Ebert] that 
expressed their hope that I leave,” Ed-
munds said. “The bottom line is the 
board voted to keep me and fire her.”
When Cole visited campus shortly 
thereafter, she took Edmunds to lunch to 
discuss his future with MontPIRG, sug-
gesting he resign and mentioning the 
harassment complaints. Cole said she 
did have a discussion with Edmunds but 
declined to confirm or comment on its 
content.
Edmunds resigned. 
So did Dusenbery, Gursky, Hollee 
Harris, Andrew Williams, Neil Bennett 
and Alison Kilts, who currently serves 
as the design editor for the Montana Kai-
min. Some left because of other obliga-
tions, spring semester or disagreements 
about MontPIRG.
Edmunds insists his decision to leave 
MontPIRG was his own, and not influ-
enced by U.S. PIRG. 
“I felt that I could accomplish my goals 
for life and here on campus by putting 
my time into other efforts,” Edmunds 
said. He now works as ASUM’s Student 
Political Action coordinator.
Gursky, who resigned to become an 
ASUM lobbyist in Helena, said the orga-
nization needed change.
“I think PIRG has experienced some 
immense growing pains and one of the 
easiest ways to get it stabilized is a well-
used military tactic of changing leader-
ship,” Gursky said.
This semester
Emergency staff and alumni helped 
revive MontPIRG over winter break and 
worked diligently to help students put 
the organization back on track.
“The alumni and people who can help 
with institutional knowledge are now 
taking an active role, so I think that’s go-
ing to really help them a lot in their de-
veloping,” Edmunds said.
Motl drove from Helena on Feb. 9 to 
oversee new board elections in the same 
basement lecture hall of the Liberal Arts 
Building where the group first formed 
decades ago.
Nearly 40 of the 13,283 eligible fee-
paying students showed up to vote for 
the nine new board members. 
Rob Olsen, a third-year law student, 
was elected the new board chair of Mont-
PIRG and followed Motl’s lead in reaf-
firming last semester’s budget and cam-
paign decisions. 
“These are the activities that you’ve 
inherited,” Motl said, holding papers list-
ing last semester’s campaigns and bud-
get. “I will stay involved with the board 
as long as you need and until you feel 
comfortable on your feet.”
Many of MontPIRG’s fall expenses 
had been paid by U.S. PIRG until a board 
was reformed, the decisions were legally 
approved by the new board, and the stu-
dent group could reimburse the national 
organization, Pedro Morillas said.
Morillas and Weintraub sat in wooden 
auditorium seats nearby to help explain 
typical PIRG procedures and their under-
standing of the budget. MontPIRG hired 
Morillas and Weintraub from Califor-
nia’s student PIRG for a total of $10,500 to 
work as emergency staff until MontPIRG 
could fill empty staff positions. Morillas 
left at the end of February and Weintraub 
will continue her work until the semester 
is over. 
Gursky, too, is pleased with the new 
board and hopes they make the best of a 
fresh start.
“They’re really taking what’s hap-
pened in the last year and this is them 
saying, ‘OK, we are going to learn from 
this,’” Gursky said.  “I think they’re in co-
alition-building mode and figuring out 
how to be really effective on this campus 
and to get some campaign wins.”
So far this semester, the group has 
already sent two UM students to lobby 
in Helena and collected thousands of 
signatures for a petition drive to per-
manently protect the North Fork of the 
Transboundary Flathead River. They 
are also working on a campaign to 
protect Montana’s current renewable 
energy standard and complete another 
consumer report on common groceries. 
They are working with other organiza-
tions statewide on environmental is-
sues and plan to work with ASUM to 
combat cuts to higher education funds 
1983 
All but Minnesota’s PIRG joined together to form U.S. PIRG to lobby at the federal level. That sum-
mer MontPIRG recruited 1,7000 citizen—non-student—members during it’s first outreach drive.
1988  
MontPIRG advocated for an anti-litter bottle bill. Bottling companies petitioned 
the Board of Regents to revoke MontPIRG’s student fee, which they did.
1990 
The Board of Regents approved a voluntary fee system for Mont-
PIRG where students had to choose to donate. 
1991  
Fee collections under the new system shrank Mont-
PIRG’s budget from nearly $60,000 to $37,000.
2009  
MontPIRG, which operated as an ASUM-approved student group, petitioned 
to re-establish an opt-out student fee with the help of U.S. PIRG. 
2010 
The opt-out fee was re-established in a student body vote with 54 percent 
support.  In the fall, MontPIRG collected more than $60,000 in student fees.
Key
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Staff and Consultants:  The sum of spring semester salaries and a $12,000 contract with M+R Strategic 
Services paid in the fall for work this spring. Student scholarships:  The amount budgeted for scholarships 
to students who work 20-40 hours a week leading critical campaigns. Publications:  A sum if the copies and 
publications categories. Travel: Group travel expenses. Other:  A sum of the remaining categories: postage, 
supplies. books, filing fees, insurance, computers, rent, internet and utilities.
See MONTPIRG, page 8
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BASKETBALL
On Saturday, the Montana men’s bas-
ketball team came within four points of 
beating Eastern Washington, securing the 
Big Sky Conference regular season crown 
and hosting the conference tournament. 
Then an overtime catastrophe in Cheney, 
Wash., dashed those prospects.
On Wednesday, Eastern Washington 
played spoiler again, beating Weber State 
75–59, leaving the Wildcats in third place 
after the regular season finale. tAnd keep-
ing Montana in the No. 2 slot to give the 
Grizzlies a first-round bye in the Big Sky 
tournament that starts on Saturday.
Had the Wildcats won, coupled with 
two Northern Colorado victories this 
week, Montana would have hosted a 
quarterfinal game in Missoula from the 
third spot in the standings. Instead, the 
Griz will get a few more days to rest and 
prepare for the semifinals in Greeley, 
Colo., the home of Big Sky conference 
regular season title holder Northern Colo-
rado.
“We were very disappointed,” Montana 
head coach Wayne Tinkle said about drop-
ping the 59–55 decision to the Eagles. “[The 
players] knew what we had right in front of 
us and we missed it. We’ve got to move past 
it.
“We’ll get a long week here to pre-
pare [for the conference semifinals],” 
Tinkle added.
Montana (12–4 in conference, 20–9 
overall) holds sole possession of second 
place in the conference, and by the time 
they take the court next Tuesday for the 
second round of the tournament, the team 
will have had a 10-day layoff. While that 
time is a welcome sight, helping players 
recuperate from a long season, Tinkle 
said sometimes a long break can be worri-
some. They’ll practice daily to make sure 
no rust accumulates, he said.
The Griz can’t prepare for a specific 
opponent quite yet, though. They won’t 
know their opponent until the first round 
of games concludes Saturday night. What 
they do know is that they will face the 
higher of the remaining seeds as No. 1 
Northern Colorado will take the lower, 
and realistically weaker, of the remaining 
teams.
By winning its last five contests of the 
season, including an 84–54 pounding of 
Sacramento State on Wednesday, North-
ern Colorado (13–3, 19–10) won the right 
to bring the tournament home with the 
semifinals and finals taking place on the 
Bears home court. In Butler-Hancock 
Hall this season, the Bears posted an 
undefeated season, with an impressive 
12–0 record. 
The daunting statistic isn’t enough to 
get Tinkle and the Grizzlies down just 
yet, the coach said.
“We are certainly not going to be 
intimidated,” Tinkle said. “Everybody 
that’s left [in the tournament] we’ve 
beaten at some point.”
Third-seeded Weber State (11–5, 17-11) 
will be looking for revenge as they pre-
pare for a rematch against sixth-seeded 
Eastern Washington (7–9, 10–19). The two 
teams will tip off in Ogden, Utah, for the 
second time in less than a week on Satur-
day.
The quarterfinals’ other matchup is 
fourth-seeded Northern Arizona (9–7, 
18–11) hosting No. 5 Montana State (7–9, 
13–17) on Saturday in Flagstaff, Ariz. 
After starting the season 5–1 in Big Sky 
play and looking like a contender for the 
conference title, the Bobcats plummeted 
in the standings during a nine-game 
losing streak. The streak included seven 
conference losses.
The winner of the Big Sky Confer-
ence tournament receives an automatic 
bid into the NCAA tournament.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
Ben Coulter / Montana Kaimin 
UM junior forward Derek Selvig (24) drains a three-point shot over Northern Colorado’s Mike 
Proctor (41) during the first half of Montana’s 55–42 victory at Dahlberg Arena Feb. 12.
Griz lock down No. 2 seed
Eastern Washington 
helps secure 
Grizzly’s position in the 
Big Sky 
tournament 
MK
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
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TRACK & FIELD
As my time in Missoula starts to wind 
down, I’ve started to reminisce about some 
of the things around town I’m going to miss 
once I graduate — hopefully — in May. 
The first Griz Saturday of the fall, floating 
the Blackfoot, intramural softball, waiting 
in line on a hot night for Big Dipper — all of 
these are pretty high up on my list. 
But there’s one event that begins this 
weekend that has by far been my favorite 
annual Missoula event; the Glacier Hock-
ey League playoffs. 
Growing up in Alaska, hockey was 
pretty much a way of life. You went to 
school and you played hockey in the 
winter. That was about it. Little did I 
know upon my arrival in Missoula that 
this town has such a vast and expansive 
hockey community. 
Every weeknight from November 
through March, something special hap-
pens underneath the green aluminum 
roofs on the Missoula Fairgrounds. GHL 
games dominate the Glacier Ice Rink’s 
schedule during these months. As a play-
er, it’s a great place to congregate with 
friends, drink beer and play some high-
quality hockey. It’s also a great place for 
Just when one track and field season 
ends, another is about to begin.
The Big Sky Conference Indoor Track 
and Field Championships were held at 
Pocatello, Idaho, Feb. 25-26, where The 
University of Montana women took third 
and the men finished seventh.
The teams do not get to rest much as 
their outdoor season is set to start April 1, 
when they host the Al Manuel Invitational.
“The approaches aren’t much differ-
ent,” UM Track and Field Program Direc-
tor Brian Schweyen said. “Inside, there’s a 
nice, controlled climate. You look outside, 
and right now, it’s iced over. We can’t even 
use our field, but you can’t control that. 
The elements are different, but the focus 
remains the same.”
Although the 400-meter outdoor track 
is unavailable for use, the outdoor season-
opening meet is less than a month away. 
Schweyen’s teams will continue their 
training by utilizing the indoor equip-
ment despite the disadvantage the teams 
face due to weather conditions.
“You can just do so much more on the 
400-meter track,” Schweyen said. “You’re 
not able to work as hard indoor, but inju-
ries are less likely.”
In addition to an outdoor training en-
vironment providing the bigger track, it 
allows for practice in various events not 
found during the indoor season.
“Javelin and discus are only outdoor,” 
Schweyen said. “We have to start training 
for those [events] the second week of Sep-
tember.”
Schweyen also pointed out the differ-
ing lengths of the two seasons.
“The outdoor season is much longer 
than indoor,” he said. “You’re looking at 
over two months for outdoor as opposed 
to just four weeks for indoor, which 
makes strength and endurance that much 
more important.”
Regardless of how well-trained a team 
is, Schweyen said a team’s performance 
comes down to one aspect.  
“Confidence is the number one thing 
you need in order to be successful,” he said.
The Grizzly women should be self-
assured after their strong showing at the 
Big Sky championships. Senior Katrina 
Drennen and sophomore Lindsey Hall 
are coming off dominant indoor seasons 
capped with Hall winning Most Valuable 
Athlete honors.
“The third-place finish gives us con-
fidence going in,” Schweyen said. “Hall 
and Drennen are definitely our two pow-
erhouses on the women’s side.
“They scored over half of our points 
for the indoor season. If one of them goes 
down, that’s a huge blow.”
The women have finished third each 
of the past two indoor seasons and will 
look to crack into the top two spots this 
upcoming outdoor campaign.
“I’d like to see the women move up to 
second,” Schweyen said. “We know they 
can get third, so it would be disappoint-
ing if they didn’t finish in the top three.”
Beer League playoffs
by Tyson Alger,  Sports Editor
Back to back seasons leave 
track teams in the cold
Court Weston
Montana Kaimin
hockey fans to come watch, drink and 
heckle. 
This season the GHL continued to ex-
pand. The league added four more teams, 
making for a grand total of 56 teams com-
prised of over 850 players. Pretty incred-
ible for a 70,000-person town that only has 
one ice facility.  
The hockey continued to improve as 
well. The Cup league, the highest skill di-
vision in the GHL and the one that I play 
in, has some incredible players in it — I’m 
not one of them. The competition level is 
much more than you would expect out of 
the local beer league. And it only gets bet-
ter for the playoffs. 
The NHL playoffs are easily my fa-
vorite playoff out of major professional 
sports. The tempo, skill and passion of the 
play are all amplified. You know when 
you’re watching playoff hockey. While the 
GHL is just a rung (sarcasm) below the 
NHL, the same goes for its playoffs. Play-
ers skate faster, shoot harder and celebrate 
larger. Need proof? Check out the party 
after the final game later this month. 
“Everybody is shooting for the cham-
pionship,” GHL Commissioner Traver 
McLeod said. “Everybody plays much 
harder. It’s tough for me when a team 
loses to go into their locker room and col-
lect their jerseys. Everybody is bummed 
that they lost. But at the same time, there 
is great camaraderie in there and they are 
willing to give their jerseys back knowing 
they’ll get ‘em again the next season.” 
Sadly, for me, I won’t be getting a jer-
sey back next year as I’m hoping to land 
a job somewhere outside of Missoula. 
It’ll be a tough task for my currently last-
placed Flathead Brewery to pull out a 
GHL Championship — some would say 
it would be the greatest upset in sports 
history — but nonetheless, it’ll be a damn 
fun time trying. 
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
No Break: 
See TRACK, page 8
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
Office Staff
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ian Fletcher
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg
Ashley Oppel 
Tes Schaefer
PRODUCTION
Callisa Block
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Pam Jarnagin
Walter M. Kelly III
Kara Naftz
Deb Tanner
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson
 LOST & FOUND 
Lost: Navy blue totebag with running 
shoes, workout clothes and possible keys 
and griz card. If found please call (443) 
421-3406
Lost: March 2nd between Lommasson 
& Cont. Ed (maybe in UC). Blue topaz 
dangled earrings set in silver. 243-2939
   CALLING ALL PRODUCERS 
Missoula’s 2nd annual Laptop Battle is call-
ing for submissions.  For more info contact 
submissions@umtbcec.org April 1 Deadline
    COMPUTERS 
Reliable PC/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2010.  Student discounts!  136 E 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
      FOR RENT 
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula 
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins 251-
6611
   HELP WANTED 
The YMCA is looking for summer sports 
and outdoor/day camp counselors. We are 
looking for fun, outgoing individuals who 
love working with kids ages 5-13, have 
basic sport knowledge in soccer, baseball, 
football, and basketball, or a background in 
camping, boating, outdoor wilderness, and 
day camp. 11-week commitment required. 
June 13-August 26. M-F. Apply at the 
YMCA 3000 S. Russell.
Have you seen the cool handles on board 
the Park and Ride Shuttles? HIGH FIVE 
ADVERTISING seeks students with flex-
ible schedules for internship selling ad 
space on the handles to local businesses.  
Please send your resume to Gregg Brogden 
at gregg@h5advertising.com
    PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL 
2011 “The only secondhand smoke I am 
exposed to is on campus.” - UM Student
Plenty of teeth cleaning appointments avail-
able at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic.  
Call us at 243-5445.
Curry Medical Services offers Urgent Care 
24-hours/day, 7 days/week!!!  This excludes 
all Academic Breaks.
       SERVICES
Basic Wildfire training April 16-17 and 
April 30th-May1st. For more info call 543-
0013 or visit www.blackbull-wildfire.com
MISSOULA RAFT GUIDE SCHOOLS 
April 1-6, 2011 and May 13-17 2011. Guide 
& Rescue Training Since 1994. Montana 
River Guides Call 240-0560 or 777-4837or 
visit www.montanarafting.com
Organic body and face waxing! Specials 
$30 backwax and $20 lip/brow wax! Kara 
Shear Perfection in the UC call 721-1166
Hot Stone, Deep Tissue Swedish Massage, 
located inside UC. 239-0474
SPRING WRITING INTERSHIP 
Interested in wildlife conservation and 
outdoor adventure? Want to write for 
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a 
website receiving 100,000 hits per month? 
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket. We 
offer an unpaid internship that gives you the 
chance to boost both your skills and resume 
while writing for print, broadcast and the 
Internet. You will also gain exp. using an 
advanced website content management sys-
tem. To apply, email cover letter, resume, 
and 3 writing samples to jobs@rmef.org.”
             MISCELLANEOUS
www.406i.tel from your smart phone 
            SONG OF THE DAY  
“Take Me Home” - Phil Collins 
Another recommendation 
made by the Bicycle and Pedes-
trian Advisory Board was to 
take an inventory of Missoula’s 
existing bike lanes. That pro-
posal was not met positively.
“It’s not a top priority,” Wie-
ner said.
Wachtel said that having in-
formation on Missoula’s bike 
trail is necessary for answer-
The men are looking to im-
prove upon their seventh-place 
finish with the return of senior 
Cole Beyer.
Beyer was sidelined for the 
entire indoor season with an el-
bow injury. He and sophomore 
Austin Emry will be vital to 
the men’s success according to 
Schweyen.
“Austin Emry is going to be 
TRACK
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R
ussell st.
H
iggins Ave.
S. 5th st. W S. 5th st. WS. 5th st. W
S. 6th st. WS. 6th st. W S. 6th st. W
The Bicycle and Pedestrian Board is recommending Fifth and Sixth streets be converted to accommodate wider bike lanes between Russell Street and 
Higgins Avenue. Firm decisions will be made in 2012, according to City Councilman Jason Wiener.
huge for our men,” the program 
director said. “And Cole’s com-
ing back from elbow surgery. 
I hope they can help the men 
move up two or three spots.”
Whether either team moves 
up from their final indoor stand-
ing will depend on the always 
unpredictable misfortune of ath-
letes getting hurt.
“It all comes down to inju-
ries,” Schweyen said. “We’ve just 
got to stay healthy.”
mark.weston@umontana.edu
ing national surveys and for 
tracking and construction ref-
erences.
The inventory is not within 
the Public Works Department’s 
budget. However, if volunteers 
in the community were to gath-
er the necessary data, Weiner 
said that the department could 
run it through the city’s GIS 
system and keep it on hand for 
future reference.
paige.huntoon@umontana.edu
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later in the legislative session.
The board met again Feb. 15 
in a law school conference room 
to fill staff positions vacated, or 
never filled locally, the previous 
semester.
The board hired a UM busi-
ness student Katie Perkins-
Nichols to keep the books and 
Trilling as a second campus or-
ganizer. Trilling graduated last 
spring after successfully cam-
paigning for UM to reestablish 
its MontPIRG fee.
Olsen then leaned forward 
and asked his fellow board 
members for insight.
“I really don’t know what 
happened last semester,” Olsen 
said.
No one immediately volun-
teered.
“Pedro, do you know?” Olsen 
asked. 
“I know that the bills were 
paid,” Morillas answered. “For 
a time there, the board didn’t re-
ally exist.”
The discussion at the Feb. 
15 board meeting about last se-
mester was focused on learning 
from mistakes.
“Jared, are there mistakes we 
should avoid?” Olsen asked.
“Part of it was my fault for 
transitioning into a new board,” 
Trilling said. “We didn’t have 
staff [yet] so we would run cam-
paigns, too.”
Dustin Leftridge, a first year 
law student and former Mont-
PIRG chair, joined Morillas in 
saying boards are best when 
they focus on the big visions 
and directions for the nonprofit 
while the staff freely manages 
the details of achieving them.
Morillas, Chris Williams, 
Renata Munfrada and Trilling 
agreed it boiled down to person-
ality clashes and a young, inex-
perienced board.
“It was a lack of communica-
tion,” said Williams, a freshman 
who worked as an intern last se-
mester before joining the board. 
“It already seems to be going 
better.”
“Good,” Olsen said.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
www.montanakaimin.com
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